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·Neurotic? Council Blocl{s Actress to Raffle 
Motion Against Pajamas at Rally 

Markman Hits 'OP' 
For 'Misleading' Edit 

its just an ink 

of neurosis, you 

t like to join The Campus. 
to write news, features 

sports copy. The semester's 
t meeting of Campus candi

will be held today at 
:30. Drop into 338 Finley. Ask 

the managing editor. We 
him '~Old Yellowstain." 

feteria Manager 
Allegations 

Student Petition 

Youth Festival 
By Woody Nelson 

After two hoy.rs of heated 
debate last night, Student 
Council defeated a move to 
oppose sending a delegation to 
the Vienna Youth Festival.' 

The vote on the resolution, in
troduced by Student Government 
President Renee Roth '59, was 
8-10-3. 

While opposing official repre
sentation at the Festival, Miss 
Roth's motion said tha.t Student 
Council "does not intend to deny 
freedom of movement or participa
tion to any student." 

It called upon the United States 
Nation'al Students' Association to 
organize a conference of college 
students for 1960 "representing all 
nations and ideologies without in
tending to serve propaganda pur-
poses." \ 

T.he resolution was not defeated 
immediately' upon being introduc
ed. Action was deI'ayed by proposal 
of a substitute motion by Ellen 
Afterman '62. The new motion 
urged that the question be aired 
at an open meeting of Council be~ 
fore policy is adopted.·_, 

Council debated an hour whether 
or not to consider the motion and 
eventually decided to drop it. Then 
SC returned to the 'oviginal pro
posal. After another hour of de
bate the issue was settled for the 
night. 

Joseph Raviol, manager of the 
Center cafeteria, said yes- Gallagher Hits F~stival 
the charges'made in. a stu-' Pres. Buell G. Gallagher said 

petition against the cafeteria yesterday that stUdents who will 
o-""n"",t were unjustified. attend the Vienna Youth Festival 

are making "a serious mistake." The petition, signed by ten stu-
The President· called ,the Festi-accused the management of 

"''''U':5, humiliating pDd hound- val' an "excellent device for hood
, students. It elaimed that stu- winking the naive. Its purpose is 

"cannot read while eating, the fur.therance of the. aims and 
while eating, or relax while purposes of the __ Communist Par

ty," he said. ..' 
While advising students not rw 

"No one has been pushed around, send delegates or observers to the 
ted, or humiliated in the cafe- Festival, :the President said they 
,. Mr. ·Ravio! retorted. are free to use "wha.tever ma

Mr. Raviol pointed out that the chinery they wish" and "such 
Center has many lounge funds as :they have- discretion 

for studying and holding over" to support a delegation. 
ings . "It is an injustice to He said the only action he I 

ts whQ want to eat to take (Continued on Page 2) ., 
cafeterial space for such ac- ______________ _ 

" he said. Cleanup. Committee! 
cafeteria employees have I 

hired to distribute notices re- To· Be Established 
students to leave if they 

liot want to eat. The ,notices 
signed by Dean '. Daniel F. 

(Student Life) and Mr. 
Zweifach, the College's bus

manager. 
e cannot hire psychologists 

sociologists to handout these 
iCes," Dean Brophy said. "Nat

there may be some trouble 
a student doing homework 

asked to 'leave the cafeteria." 
-Schick 

and Gowns 
and gown rese~ations 

commencement exereises 
be made now in ,the Senior 

office, 223 Finley. The 
is seven dollars wi'th a 
card and $8.50 without. 

A committee composed of stu
dents, -ahimni, faculty members 
and' administration officials will 
be formed next week to study 
methods of improving the appear
ance of the campus. 

Formation of the group was 
suggestedI' by the Student Faculty 
Committee on Student Activities. 

Students indiscriminately dis
posing of cigarette butts, paper 
cups, bottles and paper have "lit
tered the campus," Dean James S. 
Peace (Student Life) said yester
day. Dean Peace is chairman of 
SFCSA. 

"The personnel manager of a 
leading engineering firm, who was 
conducting interviews in the Fin

. ley Center yesterday, told me this 
was the dirtiest campus he ever 
visited," the Dean said. 

By Dolores Alexander 4> 

Marvin Ma·rkman '60 last 
night labeled as "misleading" 
an editorial appearing yester
day in Observation Post. He 
said the newspaper "gave an 
untrue picture of myself and 
the Vierma World Youth Fes
tival." 

Markman returned recently from 
Viienna where he attended plan
ning sessions for the forthcoming 
summer event. 

Without mentioning names, the 
editorial stated ,that persons con
nected with ,the World Youth Fes
tival were "reticent" about publi
cizing their activities. "It almost 
'seemed a,s if they had some'thing . PAULA HILL 

. of which to be ashamed," it con-

Television actress Paula Hill 
today will raffle off pajamas she 
will be wearing today at a noon 
rally in the Finley Center Grand 
Ballroom. The rally is to publi
cize the Musicaj Comedy So
oiety's production of "Pajama
Game." 

Tickets to "Pajama Game," to 
be presented on ldarch 6 and 7 
.in the Taft High School Audit
orillm,'-wi:ll be' sold Tor '$1:10 and; 
$1.50. 

I 
tinued. 

Bernie Lefkowitz '59, Editor of 
OP, said "any;thing included in 
,the editorial was justified." 

OP Editor Disagrees 
The editorial cEted an ".impor

tant figure" who could not be 
reached because he was asleep "at 
9 p.m." Markman said this refer
red to him. 

Lefkowi tz said 1:he editorial was 
-not directed at Markman specifi
cally. He declined to name !the 

'Homesick' Totem -Pole Back; 
Was 'I(idnapped' in Frat Stunt 

photo by Martin 

WANDERING POLE: Fraternity brothers surround totem pole. 

"It was homesick, so we brought said he knew "justice would in
it back," said a Kappa Rho Tau evitably triumph." 

photo by Luel\rig 
CRITIZES OP: Marvin Mark-
man took issue with an edit~rial 
in yesterday's Observation Post. 

persons to whom it referred. He 
added :that the "sleeping excuse 
was repeated-in one form. or an
other-by several people" during 
OP's' attempts to get; telephone 
interviews. 

Markman denied, however, that 
he was evading an interview. "1 
was not feeling well," he said, 
"and went to sleep early-is that 
wrong?" 

Hits Story Also 

He took issue with OP's failure 
to start:e he was later reached 
"after they disturbed my family 
and insisted that I be awakened." 

Markman 'further criticized the 
newspaper for a front page story. 
also appearing yesterday, that(; re
ported his paITticipation in the 
preparatory meetings for the 
World Youth Festival. "The arti
cle was slanted against the Festi
val and was an example of yellow 
journalism," Markman declared. 

He said that "only 1lhe so
called pro-Communist" orgarriza
:tions sponsoring the Festival \\i'ere 
mentioned. Names of about forty 
more, "many of which are recog
nized by the National Student As-

(Continued on Page 2) 

City Colleges A.id 
Night HS Students 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher said 
Tuesday that evening high school 

brother. He said he was surprised that seniors affect.ed by the teacher 
He was referring to senior Mike an eight foot, two hundred pound ,,,,-alkout may apply to the muni

Horowitz's totem pole which dis- I totem pole could be carried off cipal colleges for admission next 
, the College grounds without at- f II 

appeared mysteriously -from the a . 
tracting the attention of Burns • W d - h 1· 15 f 

Studerrt Government Office a few guards. . e 0 not WlS app lcan s or 
admission to be penalized for con- .. 

days before the Christmas vaca- Dean James S. Peace (Student ditions over which ,they ha\'-e no 
tion. Life) expressed 'the same Seflti- control," President Gallagher said.-

The pole turned up yesterday ment_ Since there are no package Dr. Gallagher is chairman of the 
morning tied to a. tree on the checks at the College, "we are Administrative Council of Munici
North C~mpus quadrangle. At-\lUCkY other sizeable items have pal College Presidents_ 
tached to it was a sign publiciz- not disappeared," he said. The seniors will be admitted on 
ing Kappa Rho Tau's smoker. I Horowitz indicated his souvenir, the condition that they complete 

A spokesman tor tne fraternity which he had purchased during their high school work within one 
said it was taken from the Ob- ~'he summer in Alaska, would be year. 
servation Post office on the night returned to its former home-the The evening high schools were 
of December 22. OP would riot SG . office. He said he would like closed on February 2 after ap-' 
comment on how it got there. I to donate it to the College if a proximately seven hundred teach-

Upon learning of the return of suitable place could be found for ers handed in their resignations 
his totem pole. a pleased Horowitz' it. .. 0 the Board of Education. 
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',Letters' CLUB NOTES 
RAPS NEWSPARER 

To the Editor: , All clubs meet today at 12 :30 
In recent issues of the Observa-I unless other'wise stated. 

tion Post, namely, the. first two AIChE 
lJeets in. 103 H,."is to disl'uss nl .. mher-

ht"'rsJlilJ anti orit"ntation. . 
/ AlEE - IRE 

Chess Club 
.\I""ts in 30-1 I"inlI'Y at I;!: I;). New 

bf'I's ", .. 1<'0111(>,. 

Class of '6,1 
;\I.-,·ts In 307 1"lnl .. ~·. All" m .. mhers of 

,,'lass art" in\'Ued. 
Class of '62 ' 

VOL I04--No: 4 Supported by Student Fees publications this semester, there 
~-------------------:.....:.......---------- have appeared invalid criticisms of 
.The Managing' Board: some ,of the College's sports teams. 

Prof. :t;aulbuto w.iII "peal, ,on ""h .. S<oi
ent'.. or :';0110,1 an,1 HI 1"lIll'lIty': in ;11)1l 

('lass ,'o .. n('11 meets In :la2 .·Inlp), at ~;::"l\"'''~,,",,'' 

• 

BOB MAYER '59 
Editor.in-Chief 

"DON LANGER '60 
Mahaging 'Editor 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 
Asso'ciate Editor 

SUE SOLET '61 
News Editor 

LINDA YOUNG '61 
Business' Manager 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59 
Associate Editor 

MIKE KATZ '60 BARRY MALLIN '60 

Sht"'julord. ' 

Not only were they based ··upon AIME 
M .... ts in 30.; Sh .. pard th plan thl' t .. rm hearsay rather than bona fide evi- I,rogram . 

dence, but they were underlined by American lUeteorological Society 
Holds businl'Ss nlt'l'ting In 308 Shel,ard. 

fabrications and misquotes. Ethical 
journalism should be the rule; not 
the exception; 'in a reporter's "Ten 

ASME 
Holds Ille!nbershil' m .... tinlr In IOU ,Har

ris. A ,film ..... nt· .. rning mod .. rn I,rodu,'tion 
Illethods ,,-iii be shown. 

'Debating SOCiety 
;\I .... ts ·jn ;!Ql' \\'a/:,ner to plan 

toul'OanlftDts. 
Dramso(~ 

:\1 eets to IIls .. llss ~eorganlzation and 
du"tion.jn 417' l'iJlIe~·. -..... ew members 
conle. 

EI Club ,Ibero Americano 
1\1 ""ts to hoi II el ... ·tion" In 302 

Geo~ogical Society 
Sports Editor Features Editor 

DOLORES ALEXANDER '60 FRED MARTIN '61 Commandments." 
Copy Editor Copy Editor By alLmeans, th~ College's teams 

Baltic Society :\Jeets to I>lanpro"ram for tbe fer.;, 
:107 Shel,arll. mossier';" will b.. dis,trib,uu,dl., 

Hollis ." .. mhprshll' u", .. tlu/:, In aO-l Klap- Government ,and Law ~n,,;.,.hr 
lultr • 

. Basl{erville Chemistry Society Hollis an 
\\'~I:'ner. 

'Hillel CONTRI-BUTING BOARD: 'John Aigner, '59, Jack Brivic '60, Lew Egol '59, Ken would benefit more from valid 
Foege '59, Carole Fried '60" Fred Jerome '59, Marv Platt '60, Bert Rosenthal criticisms tpan from unjustified at-
'59, Vic Ziegel '59. " tacks leveled,' below the belt. 

'Holds'" busin~ss 'Ineeting in J)orenlus HaiL 

Beaver Broadcasters Club 
~Ieets at 12:t.~ in Hillel HOllse to 

i\Il'ets at 12 In 209 ,Harris to .. Ieet of- "uss th.. Ulf,lnhershlp lists 'lul'stlon. 
fh'prs. All int .. rpsted stUdents a1'l' well·o.ne. History Society 

NEWS STAFF: Barbara Blumenstein '62, Mike Brandt '62, Debby Choate 
Arthur Dam()nd '60, Sheila Gogol '62, Penny Kaplan '61, Gil !-Aoore 
Woody Nelson '60, Alan Orenstein '62, Francill'e Pike '62, David Schick 
Manny Schwam '61, Bruce Solomon '62, Joan Zelins '62. 

'62, 
'60, 
'62, 

SPORTS STAFF:' Barry Dentz '61, Joel Forkosch '62, Victor Grossfeld '62, Bob 
Jacobson '62, Jack Zable '62, Richard Zimmer '62. 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike Hakim '61. 

P.erhaps, it would do the editors 
of Observation Post good to ex
.amine, evaluate smd correct their 
mistakes. For, indeed, a grave -er
ror is made when a typist can 
eliminate facts and invent stories 
to 'his discretion until the bases of 

Biological SOCiety 
nolds a business lI",etin):, In 31;; Shl'!f'-

ard for ail members, > 

Caduceus Society 
i\J .... ts in 50:! Shel'ard to shV'" Mr. lIa

goo (~arto{)ns. 

Camera Club 
Holds an o;g-l1nlzstiona"r 1lU"eting in 10;) 

Stl'llrlitz. 

articles and columns are buried 
BUSINESS STAFF: Lois Kalus'62, Ruth Klarberg '61, Linda Stier '61, Beverly 

Weiner '60. under li~s. Mark'man 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Ronnie Luehrig '61. 

ART STAFF: JO'an Lipson '62, ,Frank Palma '61. 

Phone: FO 8-7426, FO 8-7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Editorial Policy /s Determmecl by a Majority rote 01 the Managing Board 

New ,Busin-ess 

Council. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

" (Continued from Page 1) 

sociation, were ignored," -he add
ed. 
. Lefkowitz said Markman did nat 
give Op the names of these other 

would Itake if Studeilt Council organizations. 
sends a delegation to the Festi- OP quoted Markman as saying 
val. would be "continuing public that opponents of the Festival 
'criticism" of the event. "possess 'unclear .political think-

Most clubs on campus will meet between 12 and 2 today The President said he did not ing'." The phrase was moorporwt-
, , - fa r the 'dea of a sepa te youth ed in the editorial. Markman said to plan, their activities for the se,m, este.r. We hope each group , vO,' • 1 l"a' -" 

Holds an orl\'anlzatlonal me.,tlng in 
\\'ag-ner. 

House P~an 
HOllis an ,unhirthday I.arty In 327 

Admission by Houst' Plan' "ar,). 
Inter .. Fraternity Council 

Holds {:o"ncil of PreSidents m .. eting 
217 Il~inley tODIOl'fOW at· 4. 
, Inter-Varsity Christian Fflllilivsh:i'''' 

~l .... ts in lIarrls. All wei('ome. 
'LeCercleFrancais 'du"Jour 
;\Ie(;ts in OS "own .. r to show slill .. s 

thl" (:ote (i'Azllr. Nl'w members -invltl'd. 
Modern, Jazz Society 

;\Ip.,ts' in' 306 .'inl .. y. 

Outdoor' Club 
, lleetsin 312., Shel.ard at 12 to plan 

,rllar)' ·28 ski trip, 'M .. mb .. rs should 
IlluRey for trit). 

" Physics Society 
Hohls an organizational meeting at 

in 105 Shel'ard. Prof. Mark ze.lU-m"'kln 
«:hmn. Ph)'sl"s) will 'speak on 
tunitil's In Physl .. s" at I . 

. Pick and, Shovel' 
Ho-"'s an !!Ied.lon meet,lng at 12 

Finley. Nell' meolbers "felt"ome. 
P.romethe,an . 

"Tl 

festival for Western countries be- he did not -make't1:he comment. "I 
'-Yill~evote part of its meeting to a discussion 'of its role at cause "democra<:y does not oper- said people are opposed because 
~e College, and' to a review of whether it is fulfilling that ate easily ithrough mass persuasion they have unclear ideas about the 
role. ,teahnjques of this sort.".. ,'nature of the F.estival."he indi-

!\Ieets in 331 Finle~·. Allwel .. ome. ' 
. 'Psychology Society 

Meets ,In ,21ir.H'arris' to',dlli4luss n~:'f.,::d-:; 
·for the semestp.r. New members '~ 

Sendi~ anti-communist -delega- cated. 
, Clubs' exist primarily for the' benefit of the members'tions :to the Vienna Festival also Referringtto the sub-headline, 

Sociology Society 
!\1 .... ' .. 'ln ~02·W~!tne.r.New members 

COnlf'!. . 

All club 'I'!Ote8 sh()uld be l'I7LI'nn:ill 
ted onthe-MQnday'-before a, 
nesday ,or T"'ursday 
The Campus. 

~d, t4~irprograms, naturally, will reflect the interests .. of the .. was cr.iticized by President. GaJ.- which called the Festival "Left
~r.oup. But the iIJdividualor.ganization c;:,m serve both itself, ~agher. He said the program .()f ist'Youth Fete," he termed al\; an 
aHd the studer.t ~dy by scheduling' at least cine major event the Festival j'sdetermined in ad- editorial opmlOn that ,bad no 
of broad stUdent' interest. Such' plannin~ would enliven the vance -by communis~-dominatt?d place 'on the front page. 
extra . ul 'b'" tud' , 'd', h' .' groups and I1;hat-·Umted Sta,tes- ~=============:::::;:::::;:;=::;:::;;:::;:=::;::;:::::;;:;=====.IC; me 

-currIC ar.p:~gram: y grv~,s ' .ents.-a. W'l er COlee delegates' ar-e "h~d,-picked" -.J,>y I>rlrnYloPni 

of Thursday actIVItIes. It also mIght attract more people to the ·US Youth Festival Comm1t-
the 'clubs. tee. 

For years clubs who were short of members' cried 
'Iaw:t;hy"-students were accused of extreme disinterest. This 
obarge was true to a certain exte~t, but now appears to be 
l~ss valid. Few students do not belong to at least one organ
ization. What we have now is not apathy but extreme special
ization of interest, with each student devoting all his efforts 
1:0 one group. This certainly is better than disinterest, and 
also is better than a .jack·of-all-trades situation with many 
extra-curricular butterflies and few workers. There are ob
vious disadvantages to this specialization, but they could be 
diminished by more programs of general interest and ex
posure of- students to activities of diverse groups. 

The Playbill • 

The location of the College in the nation's, largest city, 
- :r:ather than an ivy-decked college town,-has an incalculable' 

effect on the scope of student activities here .. Not only does 
it influence the broad outlines of the co-curricular program, 
but it profoundly affects specific student endeavors. This 
effect has been quite obvious in recent semesters in the re
ception accorded dramatic productions at the College. 

.. 

The President said he would be 
pleased ,if 'the _formation of the 
CCNY Students for the Vienna 
Youth Festival, a proposed group 
which plans to encourage student 
wt{endance, brought efforts to re
crui;t. delegates "out :into the 
open." 

I Ne'Wsin Brief\ 
Carnival Queen Ball 

House :Plan's Carnival Queen 
Ball will beheld March 20 at·the 
Hotel Astor. Admission is four 
dollars per cO\lple. Any campus 
organization may sponsor an ap-' 
plicant in the Carnival Queen' 
Co'ntest. The five-finalists in the 
cont~st will be chosen at the 
Ball. Tickets and further infor
mation may be obtained in 326 
Firuey. 

- On many campuses, anticipation heightens for weeks 
before an undergraduate theaterical production, and the per- Propose Veterans House 
f 'ts If . h' h f h d - . Veterans at the College have 
ormance I e IS a Ig spot 0 t e aca ernic year. This, un- . been invit~d to form a veterans' 

f-ortunately, is hardly the case here, primarily because of the 
'_ accessibility of the professional theater. Students on a more- house in House Plan. The organi

~'Or-Iess steady diet of Broadway plays do not thrill to the za:tional,meeting of the proposed 
Townsend Harris Auditorium genre.' house will be held Thursday, at 

1 in 217 Finley. . 
The fact is, however, that many College productions--

although below professional standards-provide fine theatri- UBE' Hiring 
~ entertainment. This was demonstrated again last week- Letters of application for the 
end, when the Gilbert and Sullivan Society offered two lX"r- ,position of manager and assist
formances of "Patience" that were highly acclaimed. ant manager of the Used Book 

I Exchange should be sent to' 'the' 
On the schedule of future events are productions of "Pa- UHF;, 207 Finley Center, 133 

jama Game" by the Musical Comedy SOciety "The Match- Street and Convent Avenue. The 
maker'" by the Speed' Department and severai performances letters should include name, ad-

. by a new opera workshop. Viewed for entertainment's sake dress, telephone number, qualifi
a;nd judged by high amateur standards rather than profes: cations and references from two 
slonal ones, these productions--like "Patience"- could pro- faculty members. Deadline is 
vide rewarding theater. March 13,. 

Thursday, Feb~Uary 

Dear StudentS, ' 

As a col,lege dudent I am s~re that you .appreciatethe 
,importance of extra-curricular activity in supplementing 'your 
academi,c studies. Belonging to an established organization 

!.has, much ·t~ offer in the way of persollaldevelopment, life-
long friendships, and a successsful undergraduate career. In 

- this connection~l would like to introduce you to Beta Delta Mu 
Fraternity. 

Beta Delta Mu v,as organ·ized more than a decade ago by 
CI group of students who felt that existing fraternities on cam
puses throughout -the country were too narrow-minded and
infantile, and lacked the ess~ntial quality Qf brotherhood. 
They wanted a truly non-sectarian fraternity built 'on lasting, 
friendship, loyalty, and understanding. With these fundamental 
ideals 'as its foundation B,DM was born and, has since grown 
,tiH today it is nationa·lly recognized for its dedication to,the 
practice of inter-racial andinter-retigious unity and a~ity.· 

- .-' .. 
Although we participate in many school functrons, Beta' 

Chapter is primarily a social organization. :' Our fraternity 
house, centrally local-ed in downtown Brooklyn, is the site of 
a full program of dances, 'parties, and stag nites and serves 
as the starting and congregating point for' dates, excursions, 
and outings all year round. Athletically,' the fraternity is also 
very active, competing successsfully in numer:ous inter-frater
nity and intra-mura~ tournaments at the co/Jege. 

You owe it to you~ future well being to be well informed 
about Beta Delta' Mu. parl'icular'ly Beta Chapter. You 'are 
most cordially invited to attend our,Sprillg Smoker to be 
held .at our fraterhity house. (next to-the Fox·Theater). Friday 
evening, February 20th, at 9:30 P.M. ' 

. Please feel free to bring any friends whom you-think would 
be interested. With your cooperation weare, lookiog forward' 
to an enjoyable evening_ ' 

Sincerely yours, 

Bruce Klein. Pleclgemaster 
Beta Delta Mu Fraternity 
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tudeftt Attitudes Reviewed Reactor to Be'Refueled Today; 
<!>~------,------~>-",-.-,' - Next -:llefill'l4~e' in 25959 AD f N !lIes (Jhan~es more easy-going attitude of the 

C' stu~ents, "The students of the 
Over 4 Decades twenties and thirties were crammed 

'at every turn. Now, it's a pleas
: ing sight to see students gathered 
i on the lawn," Prof. Janowsky, said. 

Approximately 24,000 years from0 
today the College's atomic' reactor I employe? in . conju~ction with 
will have to be refueled. Cour3es Il1 atomIc physJCs and pow-

House to 
"u .. stion. 
ty 

vil1g recentiy completed 
thirty-fifth year as a 

here, Dr. Oscar Jan
(History) qualifies as 

t of an authority on 
changing a ttituEles. of the 

"V'l~nf>n t body durihg the last 
decades. 
the whole, the professor says, . 

average student at the College 
ay is less interested in learning /. 

the undergraduate of the 
and' 30's. "Nowadays, the I 

t is much more self-reli-,;mt 
ally, but ,much less so intel
ally," Dr. Janowsky said. 

professor explained that the 
ts of the post "World War 

and Depression years were a 
group because of the eco-

COMPARES ATTITUDES: Dr. 
Oscar J~ill()Wsky reca'lIed changes 
in stude.nt values since 1924. 

c insecurity of the times. 
students all walked around 

harried looks on their faces. 
was always a great deal of 

on them to get high 
in order to get better 'jobs," 

J anowsky said. 

breakneck race for jobs' and the 
student is more relaXed," he con
tinued. The professor also noted 
that the. physical growth of the 
College has contributed to the 

reI' 
at 12 

ne. 

"The average student was 
rekdy to challange the 

of his instructors in 
to prove himself right," Dr. 

said. 
I .. orne. - 1 there is no longer a 

lety':::f.,=r-;,-~:---~ euss 

hers 0 
~ty n. _ pposes 

Appo'intees 
'Government Treasurer 

Kahn '60 yesteday attacked 

====.:l;~~)~::~:; of thl~~ ~l\d.lWt 
members to the Student 

ng your 
,nization 
nt, life
'eer. In 
elta Mu 

:>n cam-

Fee C.Qnunission. 
who is chairman of the-. __ 

said 'the apPoIDtments 
turn SGFC, into "a .,play-. 

of politics:" The agency 
fee monies to student or-

commission should be "peo
have no interest in pol

the College';-a,nd will view 
'of fee a1f~catio~s im-

past two years, the 
, ..• --.. ,..~. ;h,a~ .heen ,cOI;11pQsed. of. 

membe~s of the Col
ed and- ICC1mlUU'11l1cy who have not been 
,erhood. 

lasting 
Elmental 

~ursions, 
, is also 
r-frater-

ter 
fy 

---"1 

.commission no longer i.s "a 
body representing stu

, he said. He woulg not name 
member -of whom he disap-

three members, chosen by 
tet.day, are Herb Deutsch 

. Pronin '62 -and Nels 
'59, The fourth member is 

Flam '59, a member f?f the 
Committee on 

Activities. 
President Renee Roth '59, 
number of persons who are 

COuncil were considered, 
hose chosen were the most 

.also appointed five per
tM Finley Center Board 

nagers. They are Al Linden 
irman; Linda Lipnack '61, 

chairman; and Ed Ca
'61, Rlita Ashkenas '61. and 

Gottlieb '60, members. 

The relaxed attitude of the pres
ent day undergraduates, however, 
has made teac/;ling a more diffi
cult task than in the past, accord
ing to the professor. 

Dr. Janowsky, who is a special
ist in the field of imperialism and 
Israeli history, derives much satis

'faction . from the profession of 
teaching and has altered his meth
ods to meet the needs of the pres

I sent undergraduates. 

The professor explained that stu
'dents today require a greater 
. amount of guidance fro'm their in~ 
structors. As a result, Dr. Jan

r owsky devotes more time to speak-

ling to his students on a personal 
basis. 

'''Students are' as bright and as 
teachable as always, but it takes 
a greater effort to stimulate them. 
The students of the twenties and 
thirties did more thing on their 
own," Professor Janowsky said. 

L~Mjs, 
Lovy 

.in, tar 
....... eo. ~., .' ;a .... ' .... _ 

Five capsules of a plutonium- er p.-oduction. ~bout t~ree. hun
beryllium mixture will be put into dred students WIll use It thIS se
the reactor today to replace the mester, Professor Kolodney said. 
now exhausted polonium source in- No major difficulties, he added, 
stalled more than a ~ar ago. The. are expected "for a long. long 

~. time." half-life of the mixture is 24,000 
years - the time it takes half a 
given amount of the substance to 
disintegrate r\!.dioactively'. 

The half life of the- old source 
was 136 days. ').'heoretically a ra-

-Blumenstein 

dioactive sub~tance never eom-I . {'OXtiUATl'I,ATIOXS 

pletely looses its radioactive prop- CongratulatIOns t~ Toby and Bernie 
. . SIS Webb '60 and Babs ertles. But after half-life elapses I - FUATJo:RXI'l'II~S 

the level of radiation often is..- too Gomg t· ratermty? Why not pick the best? 
I b f '1 PHI LAMBDA TAU offers low rates, no ow to e use u . hazing. modern spacious frat house. At-

h . I d 25 1 tend our smoker Feb. 2:7 830, 101 W 85 T. e new materIa, value at Street. P.S. Find cut all about zoolvaga 
hundred dollars, has been loaned I then! -

. h C b h A '. E "'''""leers - yOU won't need Your slide to t e ollege 'Y t e tQIDIC n- rules \"hen you come to the smoker at 
'ergy 'Commission. --However, the EpSilon Nu Gamma on Friday night at 

8:30 P.M. 
loan probably can be extended in- - The place: 19 Hamilton Terrace (opposite 

thp site of the new tech building) -defin~tely, according to Prof. Mor- -:-u:::-co.::-:r~rl;:;ea;-.----------"''----
ris Kolodney (Chemical Engineer- Don't forget about our date with Phi 
. -. Lambda Delta on Friday _ Feb 20th at Ing). The professor IS a dIrector '8.30. It's another one of their wild 
of the projec-t. smokers. 

Students will begin to, use the 
reactor on March 4. The device 

Virginia lI,L 
ROO~IS· FOR RJo:XT 

Room Apt. 

with, ,. 

MOre 
taste:, to '-it 

·L~ is.ldlldrR. to:your taste." says James Amess. ~'There are two 
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar~ .with 
-more 'exciting- taste- than you'll lind'-in any other cigarettet - . -- -~. 

• LOW,:rAR: HM's patented fil~ring process addsiextra filter fibers electro
statically, crosswise-to the stream of smoke .•• makes LAM truly low in tar. 
MORE TASTE: HM's rich mixture of slow burning. tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette. 

LIVE MODERN •• ". CHANGE TO MODERN L'M 
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Groveman's Good ~Left Hand 
Deals Basketball Team Deuces 

Fresh BasehaU WHO IS 
ZOOLUAGA? 
HE WILL BE 
UNMASKED 

By Bob Jacobson ~~-----------------------

Candidates for the fresbman 
baseball team whose last names 
begin with the letters A-L 
should report to the Goethals 
gym Saturday a,t 12. Other can
didates should report to the 
gym Monday alt 12. A medical 
eligibility card, sig~ed by a par
ent and the school physician, is 
a requisite for practicing. A 
glove and .sneakers should' also 
be brought. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 27th 
"Marty Groveman is the ace of hearts in my deck," bas

ketball Coach Nat Holman said recently of his leading scorer. 
Groveman, with a 15.8 average,~ '. . 

me any good and kept gettmg m 
is enjoying a fine second season 

I with the College's varsity, having 
scored double figures in every 
game except the opener. 

"He's come a long way since the 
,beginning of the season," Holman 
remarked. Marty, a left-handel' ("I 
just can't use my right hand-even 
for dribbling," he confessed), has 
developed a hustling drive and 
jwnp shot, hitting 41 percent of 
his field goal attempts. His free
throw average of 79 percent is 
high for the 'Sea vel's. 

The cagers' star explained that 
last season he could only hit with 
h,is jump shots and had difficulty 
getting them off. "The opposition 
concentrated on my left side and 
played me closely," he said. "But 
I've overcome .that by. driving 
more. They have to gJive me room 
now which helps my jumpshots." 
~Marty has played most of his 

games for the College while suf
fering from an ailment of one sort 
or another. He was persistently 
plagued by ·a severe cough last 
year, and this season has endured 
a pulled thigh muscle, blistered 
feet, and a broken finger on his 
shooting hand. 

Groveman played with the frac
tured finger-it was broken by St. 
Johns' star Tony Jackson's young
er brother in a playground game
for four contests. 

In the first of these games, 
against Manhattan, Groveman wore 
a splint on' the injured finger. "I 
took' it off after a few minutes," 
he said, "because it wasn't doing 

Name New Coaches 
For F'rosh ·Squ.ads 

The College's track and base
ball freshman Iteams will have new 
coaches this spring. James Bell 
replaces Bill Vaughn at the helm 
of the runner.s and James Oden
kirk . succeeds Bill Kerr as the 
mentor of ;the frosh nine. 

Bell, a 33-year-old native of 
New York, 'competed in track and 
football at Lincoln University of 
PenIJ,sylvania. He !has had four 
years of college track coaching ex
perience. 

He believes "j,t is ridiCulous for 
so large a school as the College to 
have 'so few trackmen." Trying to 
correct this situation he has vis
ited gym classes and attempted to 
recr,uit students for the team. 

Odenkirk, 30, 'attended Ohio 
Srtateand Arizona. State Universi
ties. He competed in soccer at 
Ohio State and has played semi
pm baseball. 

The freshman baseball team 
opens ilts season against Fordham. 
April 11. The frosh trackmen do 
not compete in any formal meets, 
but run against ,the freshmen of 
ItJhe schools the varsity opposes. 

PARKINGW 
UTILITY GARAGE 
468 WEST 129th STREET 
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my way." 
Despite his injuries, Marty has 

played lor the full forty minutes 
in most games. "I haven't been 
able to rest him since I've little 
depth on the bench," Holman ex
plained. 

"In my book, he is one of the 
outstanding jump shooters in the 
city," the coach added. "Next year, 
with a little more experience, he 
should have his best season." Un
fortunately for the cagers, Grove
man will play only half a year I 
next season since he graduates in 
January. 

Phi Lambda Tau 
Fraternity 

Attention Chem E's . • • 
All Chemical Engineeri~~' seudents (particularly 
lowerclassmen) are invited to attend a very special 
and unusual introductory meeting of AIChE. 
Members of the faculty will participate with the 
students in an informal discussion. 

Today .. '. 12:00 ... H-I03 
MARTY GROVEMAN 

IBM invites. the 1959 Graduate· 
with BachfJlor's or Master's Degree 
to discuss career opportunities 

Contact your college placement office 
for an appointment for campus interviews 

···········.·~.· •••••••••••••••••• a.~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• · . . 
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MARCH 6. 1959 

Career opporlunifie. If your degree major Is inl' 

Sales... • •• •• • • • • • ••••••••••••••• •••• Liberal Arts • Business • A«OUnting • 
Engineering • Mathematlca 

Product Development ••••••••••••••••• Physics'· Mechanical • Electrk:al •. 
Eng ineering Physics .~ Mathematic. 

Research. •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • •• Physics • Mechanical • 
Engineering Physic. • Mathematics 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

~ . ........ ~ ...........•.•.........•....••............••••.••••••••. 

Some facts about IBM 
IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to 
highly qualified graduates. Company policias' lay a firm groundwork 
for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listed above. At IBM. 
you will find respect for the individual .•. small-team operations .... 
early recognition of merit .•. good financial rewl,lrd .•. outstanding 
company-paid benefits .•. and many educational and training programs.: 

IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott. 
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlington, Vt.; 
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service 
offices are located in ·198 principal cities throughout the United States. 

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager 
of the nearest IBM office: 

II,., Corp. 
472 E. Fordham Roafl 
Bronx 58, N. Y. 

INTERNATIONAL 
IUSINESS MACHIN .. 
CO.POIATION 

OATA PROCESSING • ELEc'r",c rr~EWRITeR!J • MIUrAR.,iOltoeue-,. 

SPECIAL ENeolN1::ERINIO PRODUCTS • SU .... LIES • TIME E~UIPIlIUIT 
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